
EDITORIALS
On Offstreet Parking

Th« vigoroui new approach to community problems 
by the regenerated Torrance Chamber of Commerce again 
  as demonstrated Tti**day morning when the September br£3fcUct rolling  *« given over io a forum on the city's 
downtown shopping district parking situation

Kvery crly u the United .State* probably has a park
mi' i-robhsm. (Sty planning a qulrter century ago just didn«* <<owipreh*nd UK automobile and its heavy impart on the!;.'' ' ' r-.ri'3J! family. The two-car family seemed *s

  irjp to the moon arid the idea of a retail
4 . -.-.-we /«' i parking lot than the cost of its

}i(>w>ifj£ was Lunlatkif indeed.
Tomw* taa* * parting problem and the Chamber of Cuoimerue iaheritf a nttutkm that might weii have been 

MilvMl les» «xpetM«*«)r and more effectively ten years jgo. 
Toil <ioe* not antianxle that nothing ever was done about it. There have been tintgbted individuals within the commu 
nity working earneftly for years, notably the parking com- aultff. appointed by the city council.

The idea of an assettntent district to provide offstreet 
parking loU in not new and teenu to be the only solution 
to (he local problem. It will be costly some $200.000 for ioU not particularly well located in this age when shoppers 
want to walk * few itep* only but it appears to be the 
only way out.

Improvements made in the physical aspects of down 
town buildings are a phase of an overall program to make Tornujce more 'attractive at a (hopping center.

Bastions of Democracy
An educated people U the foundation of democracy. 

Dictatorship* and police-states flourish in the soil of ignor ance. Universal, compulsory education was the greatest 
step in the implementation of democratic government.

Another school year opens with realization of the tre 
mendous progress made by the schools of California. I.ikt all human institution*, they are not perfect, but a vast army 
of devoted teachers and adniinislratort are constantly try- 
in.: t: rr.ske them beller. They deserve the undivided sup 
port of the people.

Development of modern business and Industry has 
dramatically spotlighted the importance of education in the 
individual. Formal education, at ieast through high school 
Jevei, It now a prerequuite to most of the better jobs.

Here in our own community, thousands of citizens who, for various reasons, wen? compelled to quit school prema- 
tureiy, are now trying to make up their deficiencies by en rolling in adult cla<nes prnvMH without < harg<; for tuition 
by the public school system,

These people know that learning continues throughout 
the years and that their chances for happiness and satis 
fying living ar* enhanced by the advantages of an expand ing education.

Every schoolroom Is a bastion of our democracy.

Ana departing
:-LEAVE BEHIND US -

Long Live Ike!
The entirt nation and the civilized world hopes and 

prayi for the early and complete recovery of President 
Elsenhower. Afflictions such as hi) are common among 
men above SO who have led strenuous lives and recover)' without permanent damage Is as commonplace.

The administration in Washington Is to Be commended 
for the manner In which the President's condition has been 
reported to th« world In detail. There has been no evi 
dence of any attempt to withhold or delude even at the risk of unduly alarming the layman.

It would be ridiculous to underestimate the serious ness of losing the services of this great man even for a 
few week* or months. Nevertheless, the very greatness 
that has marked his conduct of the most Important and influential office in the world, ha* also comprehended just 
such an emergency. Never before has a vice president been given so many Important duties, or been kept in such 
close contact with the affairs of government, as Vice Pres 
ident Nixon. Young, to be sure, he still is old in the ways of government and experienced through travel as an author 
ity on international affairs.

All men of good will pray earnestly and sincerely for the President. Some political jackals already have reared 
their ugly heads. But, their inability to restrain themselves can only lead to embarrassment or downfall.

Long live President Kisenhower!

The Freelancer
By TOM KISCIIK, Herald Staff Writer

American* thlu wevk wore 
ll!tenlng anxiously to the lat 
est report! on the condition 
of thflr itrlcken chief execu 
tive, who «uffered a heart at 
tack Saturday.

Newspaper! were filled with 
account! of every aapect of 
President'! Elsenhower"! Ill- 
nun. Including everything 
from what he at« for break- 
tut (oatmeal,' orange juice, 
uid milk) to llluitrated dla- 
frami on what cauwi heart 
troublw.

Ordinarily, hardly any an- 
pect of 'he pieildent'i life or 
that of hli family In lacred, 
It la doubly public In this cane, 
because the history uf th* 
world may well be altered by 
what happen! or doei not hap 
pen in that Denver hotel room. 

* <r A
The itock market took IU 

blffeit drop In 26 yean Mon 
day, aa biiiinossrnen allowed 
their apprehension o 
pre!ldent'! condition.

Seldom, If ever, ilt.i 
Ington'* day has any j.i. ..,!.-.,; 
received more respect than him 
President K1«enhower. iiveu 
the Democrat! heiltate to crl- 
tlolM him bitterly, but Instead 
point their accusing flnuani at 
other member! of hi! admuv 
UtraUoo.

XXaenhower haai never r» 
reived (he amount of person

al alju.se that was hurled at 
hl» prcdecrsnorK, Hurry Tin-

eceded In ei-cciing a dignity 
about the office which It did 
not previously have. Demo 
crat!, who cring at the thought 
of picking a candidate to run 
against him, perked up when 
It appeared he might not run.

Where Vice President Nixon 
has been the subject of all 
klndt of distorted political 
cartoon! and violent attack*, 
the president has missed them. 
Neither hai he been the butt 
of the type of backroom Jokes 
that were told about Truman, 
Roseveit, and even inch lacred 
American herc«« a! Abraham 
Lincoln, who wan one of the 
moat bitterly vilified men of 
hi! day.

* tV *
':' Is no wonder that Amcrl- 

"f all political belief! are 
   g In prayers for hi! re- . ,, .,.i y.

With him, the president 
brought a ni-w era anil new 
Ideas about the presidency.

IllNtorlarc In future year! 
will judge hli work an prcil- 
dent, hut whatever their ver 
dict, they will undoubtedly 
write that he wia one of the 
mo»t revered chief executive*.

Glazed Glances
By BARXEV (.I.A7.KR

l/rtf Ar* Pyan's comment 
that he had a terrible night 
mare in which hli wife and 
Marilyn Monrot were fighting 
over him, and hla wife was 
winning.

Robert Mechanic of West 
L. A. live! on Stllion St., and 
If that doesn't have iufflc|ent 
ironic power to wrench your 
back, JUKI listen to thin: he 
works at the Hughes Tool 
Company!

it ij rt
Married couples, who plan 

to have their children early 
no they can still be. young 
while their children ire teen- 
ager!, ought to be enlight 
ened that It won't work b«- 
cause t'-en-agers will only 
make them old overnight.

Boyd Con-ell tell/, the tale 
about the home owner who 
bought 40 martinis, poured 
them Into a bucket, and let 
hl» horie drink the whole 
thing. When the astonished 
bartender offered the man 
one on the house, the horse 
owner politely rejected the 
courtesy and explained: "I 
never drink while I'm driv 
ing."

Apparently, I have a well- 
trained reader who never 
misses this column. She Is 
Mrs. Gwendolyn Seal. First 
trained Real I've had, too.

Just having gulped down a 
huj/e chocolate malted milk, 
a small boy turned to the 
waitress and »sl<ed: "Whatcha 
got for dessert?"

Trouble with most of to 
day's »o called religious folks 
Is that they think the church 
li staging a convention every 
week end and it'! all right 
to send along one family dele 
gate.

fjentleman friend of this pil 
lar has a novpj way of busting 
up a long-winded phone con- 
wr.ialion while Bt home. He 
always t'-lls the other party 
excitedly: 'O,,,,-.' <;,,UH g»; 
1 have a rah.- in U,.- oven and

ell
A lady raider tdh me 

that ihe «n<l her hu.srximl 
own an autonuljile of nue.,. 
tionabli" vintage. Kvc-iy \vf-ek 
end, they courageously take 
a long trip and lh» vehicle 
groan.i aim humps along as If

this »ur*!y in iU ia.il i-oundup. 
Miraculously, they somehow 
manage to reach home with 
out mishap or delay and In 
variably her husband leans 
over, pats her on the knee, 
and chuckles: "Good old gal. 
Made It again." Only trouble 
being that she keeps wonder 
ing If he meanj the car or 
her.

Bo help me. this Is the 
truth. A local veterinarian has 
a, dog owner customer who 
Insists that her dog can talk. 
On a recent visit to the vet, 
the lady claimed that while 
she was Srlvlng to the office, 
her dog suddenly said hello 
to the folks driving along 
side her. The folks looked at 
her and apologized: "Sorry, 
lady, hut We don't recognize 
you." Smilingly, the dog own 
er told the veterinarian: 
'They didn't know It wa» my 
dug speaking to them." Then, 
she added: "Listen, Til make 
him speak for you now." 
There followed a long series 
of commands, requests and 
then plea* but the canny ca 
nine refused to utter a word. 
"He Isn't feeling well today 
today," the owner apologized 
while the vet hastily turned 
on his garbage disposal to 
regain his composure.

Toilay'i shaggy dog story 
comes from Art Loel, Warner 
Brothers' art director. It 
seems that a young man took 
his dog to the movie one night 
and the canine sat so quietly, 
paid attention so thoroughly, 
and applauded so apprecia 
tively that a man In the row 
behind couldn't contain him 
self any longer. Leaning over, 
he tapped the owner on the 
shoulder and whispered: "Say. 
this Is the most amazing sight 
I've ever seen!" "Isn't it 
though," agreed the owner, 
"especially, when you stop to 
realize that he didn't lil<» the 
hook at all "

A local sports r.in h:id ili.s 
to «ay about the !,<« An-Hi   , 
Hams' professional football 
team: "They may not be win 
ning all their games but 
they're darned giod losers," lo 
which another fan added: 
"Good losers my eye! They're 
perfect!"

Wn like this bit of dialog

in the movie, '"i'ne Tall Men," 
when one of lh» players ttiyt 
about Clark Gable: "There 
goes a man that every boy 
looks forward to being, and 
every old man wishes he had 
been."

In her CBSTV debut, Judy 
Garlanu sang a show business 
song that gives Chick John 
son, of Olsen and Johnson, 
top billing for the first time 
In 40 years. In order to make 
It rhyme with A! Jolson, the 
lyrics writer calls the team:. 
"Johnson and'OLsfn" . . . And 
I noticed this too: Now that 
Judy Garland has gained so 
much weight, Peggy King 
looks more like her than Judy 
does.

I've finally learned who Is 
doing all th« mad and frantic 
horn-tooting during an auto 
mobile wedding procession. 
It's the bridegroom begging 
someone to come and rescue 
him . . . It's Attorney John 
W. Luter's idea to change 
the J. D. In Juvenile Delin 
quency to mean Juvenile De 
velopment Instead. And At 
torney Luter observes sagely 
that oddly enough most of us 
feel tired while we're resting.

POME: When you get up 
In the morn'ng, and all Is dark 
and blue, Just say "I'm fine 
and dandy, It will make the 
 .bought come true."

According to Gordon K 
Freeman, publisher, a football 
fan leaned over and asked the 
man In front: "Mister, will 
you kindly take off your hat, 
you know I can't lee through 
you." The gent In front 
smiled, removed his fedora 
obligingly, and then re 
marked: "That's funny. My 
wife can."

Puppy love sign on a store 
building wall scribbled In the 
apparent crude handwriting 
of a youngster and complete 
with heait, piercing arrow, 
and angulshfd dripping blood: 
"ftk'hard Ix>ves Hot Dogs."

THE MAIL BOX

Number Pleaie?
Editor, Torrance HERALD:

After thinking over t h e 
events that lead up to the 
pawing of a compulsory law 
in Tarrane* and going over 
and over again, the actual 
minutes of the meeting, I feel 
It Is necessary, that the peo- 
p!» of Ton-anee, who could not, 
for one reason or another, at 
tend the council meeting, be 
alerted to the way It Is DOS- 
s.ble to pass a compulsory

Whether you are pro or con 
on the "jablcs" question, It ha« 
now gone beyond that.

The ordinance was unani 
mously voted to be put on 
the ballot, but on the basis of 
petitions, net only of Torrance 
voters, but of people from oth 
er cities, to bring this meas 
ure before the council again. 
It was tak«n from the vote of 
the people, and "railroaded" 
through our Council meeting 
on Sept. 13, 1955.
Councilman Drale: "Mr. 

Chairman any time a new or- 
dinance has bwn proposed or 
given to the Council, it has 
always been a policy and a 
gentleman's agreement that 
the Council have time tc study 
It. and I would like to iwom- 
mend that the same policy be 
followed here, and that the 
Council have at least two 
wwks to study this oidlnan- ce."

Mayor Iwn: "You have had 
I! since Friday, Mr. Drale, !o 
study it?' 1

Councilman Drnle: "I want 
you to understand that w e 
have adopted a new policy 
now, and that any other ordi 
nance proposed by any mi m- her of tho rv,.irv.-:l w!!! !*  act 
ed on without any delay."

(At this point the ordinance 
was a new ordinance and to 
quote Mr. Drale: "I think you 
were the only man who re 
commended those changes, Mr. 
Mayor. I don't think there's 
been a voice of the Council 
to recommend the changes." 
But It then becomes an old or 
dlnance. 1

Mayor lien: "Mr. Drale. let's 
call a spade a spade; you've 
had this ordinance before you 
for four month! now, and you 
could read those changes In 
five minutes."

Councilman Sehwah: "Your 
Honoi--ln connection with 
what Mr. Drale has said, I 
was thinking as you did, that 
we have had this before. Jt la 
not a new ordinance, however, 
I respect Mr. Drale's thinking 
on It."

<  ouncjlman I) r a le : "Mr. 
Schwab, if I rnay say some 
thing now, If this la the same 
Ordinance, we've already vo 
ted on it. and the Council re 
commended unanimously that 
this be put o.-. the ballot for 
the people to vote on. Now I 
don't know who is Instrument 
al In bringing It back to this 
Council again. If It's the same 
ordinance, then we shouldn't 
have it here, because we've al 
ready taken action on It."

Councilman Kcihwab: Mr. Is 
en. I don't want to set any 
precedent here, and we are do 
ing something that Is contrary 
to what the Council has done 
in the past. If Councilman 
Drale wants this held over, I 
am willing to withdraw my 
vote on that, so that Council 
man Drale can hold It over for 
further study. I don't want to 
rush Into anything.

Mayor hen: Well, we've had 
U for months. My thought was 
that the matter had been de 
manding reconsideration. We 
have had a number of peti 
tions here and there was 
enough to Indicate that the 
majority of the Council want- 
ed reconsideration."

(After checking the peti 
tion-, we find the City of la* 
Angeles Oardena, Harbor City, 
Redondo Beach. Wilmington. 
Garden Grove. Lomita, Palos 
Verdes and Manhattan Beach, 

, etc., are well represented in 
wanting our city to reconsider 
this ordinance.)

Mayor I»en: "We were just 
going to give It a number. 
MAY WE HAVE A NUMBER, 
MR. BARTLETT?"

City Clerk Bartlett: "776, for 
Its first reading."

(Now Mr. I=en has made It. 
Even though Mr. Schwab with 
drew his vote .not to put the 
Ordinance over for further 
study.)

Councilman Bensteadi "I 
move to dispense with further 
reading of the Ordinance." 
(We now have a number, so 
we shall go further, we will 
dispense with further reading, 
although the people wanted to 
know what was in the Ordi 
nance that WHS to blind the 
people of Torrance. i

Cminrlliitaii Blimnt: "Now 
before «e railroad this 
through "

Mayor Isen: "Watch that word --"
Councilman Hlininl: "May I 

make a statement?"
Mayor Isen: "You're out of 

order."
(The Mayor did not get a 

second of Mr. Benstead's mo 
tion, so Mr. I.sen seconded the 
motion.)

Then Mr. Dials was per 
mitted to gpeak.

Mayur Isen: 'The roll call 
on dispensing with the reading 
of the ordinance, please. (The 
motion lost. Mr. Blount had 
left his chair for Just a mo 
ment and did not vote. Mr. 
I.=-n n::l:"d C!';' Attorney Hal! 
at this time If the vote had 
to be unanimous lo dispense 
with the reading, or if 4/5 vote 
was enough. Councilman 
Blount said that his vote had 
been "NO", and so tho ordi 
nance should be road.)

Councilman Beiutead: Mov 
ed for the adoption of Ordi 
nance No. 776.

(Mayor Isen seconded the 
motion.)

Councilman B"n»tead: "Mr. 
Mayor, we have been over this 
matter a number of times, and 
I (hlnk we've been very pa 
tient."

(Patient with whom? The 
people who wanted this Ordi 
nance and who had no limit 
ations put on their time. Dr. 
Theinos, a registered lobbies!, 
was before the Tonance Coun 
cil on two occasions and had 
no limit set on his time, be 
cause, as our Mayor said, he 
lias come from a long dis 
tance, Pasadena, to be exact. 
But when the people who op 
posed this compulsory law, or 
any coi/ipulsory law, came 
they were allotted so much 
time, three minutes, In the 
Council Chamber along with 
the residents of Torrance. We 
had neither time in the Cham 
ber nor any space In the news 
papers of Torrance."

(Not only were the people of 
Torrance not permitted to ask 
question* at this council mwt- 
Ing, but the members of tho 
Council were called out of or 
der.) Quote.

Councilman Blount: "I think 
anyone who wants to ask a 
question should be allowed to."

Mayor Isen: "Do you have 
any you want to ask?"

Councilman Blount: "Yes. 
Does anybody wont to ask a 
question?"

Mayor Isen: "Your queatlon 
Is out of order."

Councilman Blount: "P u t 
that In the record, please."

Mayor I»en: "The chair la 
regulating the procedure."

Councilman Blount: 'The

To quote Mr. Drale "I real 
Ize that, (Mr. Isen said it 
wasn't an eaay job to regulate 
the procedure) but still, lets 
be patient. After all, we have 
a job to do and the Chair 
guides and conduct! the meet- 
Ings the best way that lie 
knows how."

All thin took place In th r 
Chamber of the Torrancp 
Council, and what per cent of 
the people of Torrance knew 
that a bill could be put 
through by such measures m 
our Country, let alone In our 
City?

Quoting from Bertranrf ftus 
sell's book "The Impact of 
Hclcnce on Society," publlshrcl 
In 1953. "Flchte laid it down 
that education should aim at 
destroying free will, so that 
after pupils have left school, 
they shall bn incapable - 
throughout the rest of thnir 
lives, of thinking ov actlni- 
otherwise than «n their seho.,: 
masters would have wishr.! 
But in this day this was an 
unattainable Idea; what ho r. 
garded a.s the best system 11- 
existence produced Km I Mai !  
In future such failures areno^ 
likely to occur where there Is 
dictatorship. Diet, Injections 
and Injunctions will combine 
from a very early ago to pro 
duce the sort of character ami 
the sort of beliefs that the 
ntithorities consider desirable. 
and any serious criticism or 
the powers that ba will becow 
themselves psychologically Im 
possible. Even if all are miser 
able, all will believe them 
selves happy, because the gov 
pnrnient will tell them that 
they are so."

Will you give that ordinary 
a numher, please Mr. Bartlet:, 
and we have another compul 
iory injection. Thin time or, 
our dogs, but maybe next limn 
on our children.

MRS. ROBERT GOETZ. 
8029 Milne Dr.

Mental Health
Editor, Torrance HERALD,

I recently forwarded to you 
a copy of A B. 3300 together 
with an outline from Repub 
licans Unlimited Legislative 
Committee.

At the time I questioned 
you on the editorial entitled 
"We Sometimes Wonder," 
which appeared In the Tor- 
ranee HERALD on July 21, 
1955, and you requested I 
mail you a brief letter per 
taining to the subject of men 
tal health In California. I did 
not feel that a letter from* 
me could possibly cover iucl^ 
a broad program a! Is «ug- 
gcstcd In A.B. 3300. However, 
by now you have had a suf 
ficient opportunity to digest 
the material forwarded previ 
ously, and I feel that I can 
speak to you without (Hem- 
ing unduly alarmed.

There are two deeply sig 
nificant suggestions In the 
mental health field released 
recently. One Is (he announce 
ment that a "Mental Health 
Commission" rnay be appoint 
ed by the politicians for the 
study of the menta! health of 
the nation. The second Is that 
the Ford Foundation has si- 
lotted fifteen million dollars 
for the same purpose.

Since Fulton Lewis Jr. has 
currently revealed the left- 
wing activities of the tax free 
off-sprint; of the Ford Foun 
dation The Fund for the Re 
public--no more need be men 
tioned aa to whether this 
latest fifteen million for men 
tal health wll be used for the 
public's general welfare.

There is no doubt that this 
Is an Important subject, and 
one which deserve! thorough 
research at the ha,nds of eth 

ifnntlmiail on J>I« SS>
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FOR CAREFREE HOLIDAYS

START YOUR
VACATION CLUB 
ACCOUNT- TODAY
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